DOGMERSFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
Title:

Community Benefit Fund Working Group – Terms of Reference

Adopted: July 2020
Review: July 2022
Background
A solar farm was been constructed at Hungerford Farm, which is situated on the border of
Winchfield and Dogmersfield parishes. The company developing the site agreed to pay a small
proportion of revenue annually over a 25-year period to the Parish Councils of both parishes. This
money was to be used to spend on local social and environmental projects. When a new company,
Anesco Ltd, acquired the solar farm they requested that the two Parish Councils accept a lump sum
payment rather than small annual payments spread over 25 years. Dogmersfield Parish Council
agreed to this request and the £28,000 received in spring 2016 has formed a Community Benefit
Fund (CBF).
Limitations on Use
Under the terms of the Parish Councils’ agreement with Anesco Ltd the CBF:
Has to be used for charitable, educational, environmental, amenity or other appropriate purposes
within and adjacent to the Community.
Must not be used for political, religious, entertainment or hospitality purposes.
In addition, the agreement stipulates that ‘.an Approved Project means a Project which the Parish
Council approves by a majority vote at a meeting of the Parish Councillors which it determines will
be of an environmental or social benefit to the communities within Dogmersfield Parish’.
DPC Vision
Dogmersfield Parish Council intends that the fund will be spent over a period of time on projects
which will benefit the parish over the long term. There will be some flexibility to make small one-off
grants to smaller projects and events which meet the criteria above and offer significant benefit to
the Community as a whole. As the CBF is in lieu of 25 annual payments it is the intention of
Dogmersfield Parish Council that it remains available to support suitable projects over an extended
period. However, the rate of expenditure from the fund can be flexible particularly if a strong case is
evident for undertaking a large project with significant long-term benefits. In all cases an important
criterion will be that the projects and any grants benefit the community over the longer term.
Management of CBF
DPC has established a resident’s group (the CBF Working Group) under the leadership of a Parish
Councillor to identify suitable activities or projects which the CBF can be used for. The CBF Working
Group will be chaired by a Parish Councillor, appointed by Dogmersfield Parish Council, and will
include a minimum of 3 residents. The Group will report to Dogmersfield Parish Council, who will
approve all projects and grants and be responsible for overall control of the fund as required by with
agreement with Anesco Ltd.

Tasks of the CBF Working Group
Identify general ‘themes’ for use of the CBF so as to establish some consistency in the projects
proposed.
Identify a short-list of themes which receive the greatest support from the CBF working group and
from consultation with residents where possible.
Produce a list of projects which can be progressed in support of the themes and prioritise where
possible.
Cost the projects, including identification of suitable resources, contractors and quotations for the
work, and develop outline project plans.
Where necessary, seek planning permission or permissions from Highways etc. for the work/s,
projects proposed.
Submit to, and seek the full approval of, the DPC to costs, timings and for the implementation of
recommended project(s).
Work with the Parish Clerk and other Councillors as appropriate to ensure the successful
implementation of the project.
Scrutinise and make recommendations to Dogmersfield Parish Council on smaller projects.
Where appropriate, locate other sources of grant funding to support the proposed projects.
Maintain a record of all project work and expenditure for the benefit of the Community for
submission to Anesco Ltd (via Dogmersfield Parish Council and the Parish Clerk) should they request
it under the terms of the agreement with them.
Produce an annual report on all activities to Dogmersfield Parish Council.

Title:COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL
Date: July 2022
Review: July 2023
This communication protocol identifies the ways in which Dogmersfield Parish Council currently
communicates information to the local community and the wider community.
The Parish Council is responsible for communicating with different groups within the local and wider
community for the benefit of the Parish of Dogmersfield as a whole. Dogmersfield Parish Council by
its nature is responsible for carrying out its business in a wholly transparent way by for example
meetings being publicly accessible and publishing evidence of its meetings via the Parish Council
website.
Public Meetings
Dogmersfield Parish Council holds regular meetings to carry out its business throughout the year on
a monthly basis (excluding April where the Annual Parish Assembly is held, and August where no
meeting is regularly held). Meetings are usually held on the second Monday of the month at the
Dogmersfield Primary School commencing at 7.30pm. When ‘in person’ meetings are not possible
(such as during the current COVID-19 pandemic), the meetings are held ‘virtually’subject to
legislation. All members of the public are welcome to attend these meetings (in person (or virtually
subject to legislation) and an opportunity is provided to address the Parish Council with any issues
relevant to the Parish of Dogmersfield under the public participation part of the agenda. Please note
that a time limit may be given to present information to the council and if in doubt please contact
the Parish Clerk in advance of any meeting.
Noticeboards
Dogmersfield Parish Council own three noticeboards located around the village within Dogmersfield.
They are located at the end of Chalky Lane before the junction with the A287, on Pilcot Green South,
Church Lane behind the Queens Head pub, and outside the entrance to the primary school on
Chatter Alley. The noticeboards are updated regularly with an agenda to the next meeting of the
Parish council, the minutes in draft form following a meeting and any other notices of importance,
e.g. election notices, annual audit notices.
Website - www.dogmersfield-pc.gov.ukparish.co.uk
Dogmersfield Parish Council runs a website which is also maintained with all the current information
such as meeting dates, minutes of past meetings, minutes of non-Parish Council meetings. It is also a
source of other general information related to the business of the Parish Council. Contact details of
Parish Councillors and the Parish Clerk can also be found there. For any comments on the website or
if you require any information not shown there please feel free to contact the Parish Clerk at
clerk@dogmersfield-pc.gov.uk.parish.co.uk.
Email
Dogmersfield Parish Council can be contacted via email for which the contact details can be found
via the website www.dogmersfield-pc.gov.ukparish.co.uk. The Parish Council maintains a
confidential list of recipients predominantly made up of residents. This mailing list is maintained
securely as per the requirements of the Data Protection Act of 2018. Emails issued to this mailing list
are done so by ‘blind copy’ so that personal email addresses are not shared with other recipients.

Those included in the mailing list can request to be removed at any time by contacting the Parish
Clerk at clerk@dogmersfield-pc.gov.ukparish.co.uk. If you are concerned about any emails you have
or may receive from the Parish Council please feel free to contact the clerk via telephone (details on
the website. Please leave a message if the clerk is not available at that time).
Newsletter
Dogmersfield Parish Council issue at least two newsletters/bulletins during the year. The aim of the
newsletter is to update residents on current issues that the council are dealing with and with the aim
of providing other interesting information about social activities etc. going on in the local
community. For any comments on the newsletter please feel free to contact the Parish Clerk at
clerk@dogmersfield-pc.gov.ukparish.co.uk. It is the intention of the council that we will progress
more towards electronic communication to replace the physical distribution of newsletters (where
possible) by the start of 2022. Anyone unable to receive electronic communications can continue to
receive physical copies.
Other
Dogmersfield Parish Council from time to time has matters of an urgent or timely manner to notify
residents about and may include the following which is not exhaustive: 
Planning matters specific to neighbours of potential development
 Planning matters relevant to the Parish as a whole
 Notice of meetings in addition to the usual monthly meetings
 Election notices relevant to the Parish Council
 Consultations on matters relevant to residents of the Parish
 Advertising volunteer days in the village
In such instances the Parish Council will deliver a letter or a newssheet flyer to the properties most
affected or to the whole Parish whichever is most appropriate. Councillors may also call on
properties to gather information directly. Notifications are frequently received from local authorities
and supportive bodies (such as Hampshire County Council and NALC). The Clerk shall act as Content
Manager in deciding which communications should be shared via the methods of communication
available (noticeboard, website, email and physical noptification). Residents can also make personal
contact with any member of the Parish Council by telephone or email. Contact details for all
councillors and the Parish Clerk are provided on the Parish council website and in the newsletters. In
relation to all methods of communication outlined above in this document please notify the council
if you have any comments by contacting the Parish Clerk at clerk@dogmersfieldpc.gov.ukparish.co.uk.

DOGMERSFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
RISK REGISTER 2022
Risk
Identification

Risk Description

Risk Management Policy

Chalky Lane bus
shelter

Damage to this Council owned asset
due to vandalism or other wear and
tear incurs repair or replacement cost
or write off with potential for third party
claims.

Parish Council to inspect and repair on an
annual basis. Ensure adequate third party
insurance cover.

Notice Boards

Damage to this Council owned asset
due to vandalism or other wear and
tear incurs repair or replacement cost
or write off with potential for third party
claims.

Posts and rails on
Pilcot Green/ Hill

Damage to this Council owned asset
due to vandalism or other wear and
tear incurs repair or replacement cost
or write off with potential for third party
claims.
Damage to this Council owned asset
due to vandalism or other wear and
tear incurs repair or replacement cost
or write off with potential for third party
claims.
Defibrillator to be maintained so
available for use in case of emergency
Loss, theft or damage to this Council
owned asset incurs repair or
replacement costs and loss of
information with disruption to Clerk’s
duties
Through oversight or fraud software on
the Council laptop may not be correctly
licensed with potential for claims from
the software supplier.

Repair or replace as required. Ensure
adequate third party insurance cover.
Two notice boards were replaced in June
2005. All notice boards were maintained
in 2014 and remain in good condition in
2016.
Monitor and repair as required. Ensure
adequate third party insurance cover.
Damaged posts replaced in 2014 and one
in 2015. Asset register review to reflect
replacement cost 2015.
Monitor and repair as required. Ensure
adequate third party insurance cover.
Kiosk restored in 2014.
Men’s Shed installed book library
Defibrillator installed and to be checked to
regularly – pads, charging

Telephone Kiosk
on Pilcot Green

Laptop
Computer

Laptop Software

Review of Risk Register November 2018

Impact
on
Council
Med

Additional actions/
comments

Med

Med

Repair as necessary –
can be inspected and any
repairs covered by the
village maintenance
budget allocation.

Med

Med

Plan and budget for repair
work as needed. Manager
of Queens Head pub has
painted the posts white

Med

Med

Councillors rota in place
to check on weekly basis.
New pads replaced June
2022

Repair or replace as needed. Computer
stored securely by the Clerk. Ensure
adequate insurance cover.

Low

Med

A replacement laptop has
been purchased, and AC
anticipates that it will be
ready for use very shortly.

Aim to be fully licensed. Use directly
purchased software or seek assurance of
legality from competent person installing
software.

Med

Low

1

Probability
of
Occurrence
Med

There is no longer a bus
route. BW is to
investigate the amount of
rubbish gathering in the
shelter.

DOGMERSFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
Risk
Identification

Risk Description

Risk Management Policy

Other software

Through oversight or fraud software
used by Councillors on behalf of the
Council may not be correctly licensed
with potential for claims on the Council
from the software supplier.
Council to ensure access to means of
printing capability as asset disposed of
in 2014.

Aim to be fully licensed. Councillors must
ensure that all software used on Council
business is properly licensed and that
they have recognised antivirus protection
in place.
Replace as needed. Ensure access to
alternative printing methods and adequate
insurance cover. A3 printer disposed of in
2014.

Financial
Transactions

Loss, theft or damage to this Council
owned asset incurs repair or
replacement costs and loss of
capability to make presentations.
Fraud or theft causes a loss of Council
funds.

Financial
Records

Fire, theft or data corruption causes a
loss of financial information resulting in

Printer

Projector
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Impact
on
Council
Med

Additional actions/
comments

Low

Med

Repair or replace as needed. Projector is
stored securely by a Councillor. Ensure
adequate insurance cover.

Low

Low

Monitor need for
replacement of disposed
asset. Clerk currently
using own printer. No
budget provision required.
Local printing services
used as required

Minimise through prudent administration.
All Council funds are banked. Online
banking is managed in line with bank
mandate 3 level security – Clerk sets up
payment, 2 councillors authorise
payments in rotation. Adherence to
standing orders and financial regulations
as Chequebooks are stored by RFO in a
secure place, All cheques require two
signatories, with cheque stubs now
initialled also.They are also prepared
against an invoice, or other agreed
document or receipt. No signatory is
allowed to sign a cheque made out in their
favour.

V Low

High

Internal audit to be
performed on annual
basis.

Low

High

Cloud storage since 2021
with high level password

Minimise through prudent administration.
Copies of the statement of account

2

Probability
of
Occurrence
Med

Ensure any new
Councillors are advised of
this policy.

DOGMERSFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
Risk
Identification

Risk Description

Risk Management Policy

the inability to produce statutory
records and financial returns.

showing all transactions are given by RFO
to all Councillors during each Parish
meeting. Computer records are stored
securely.
Minimise through prudent administration.
Copies of most council documents are
held by or circulated to Councillors and
the Clerk. Computer records are stored
securely.
Hard copy documents are stored securely
with most being scanned and circulated to
Councillors. Copies of many important
paper documents can be replaced by
reference to the source or other Parish
Councils.
Aim to be fully compliant. Take
appropriate remedial action to address
any identified shortfall.

Other
Records

Fire, theft or data corruption results in
the loss of other Council information
resulting in an inability to produce
records and other documents.

Hard Copy
Documents

Fire or theft causes the loss of
important hard copy documents
resulting incomplete records and poor
administration.

Data Protection
Act 1998/GDPR

Through oversight or negligence
Council actions may not ensure
compliance with its obligations as a
data controller with potential for
prosecution.

Council
Employees

The Council is the employer of a part
time Parish Clerk and any failure to
follow statutory employment
regulations could result in claims
against the Council.

Council Activities

Councillors and the Clerk perform a
number of duties on behalf of the
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Aim to abide by all statutory employment
regulations including new legislation and
to include procedures to implement
workplace pension as required and seek
specialist advice before acting from HALC
for all formal matters associated with the
employment of the Clerk. Ensure
adequate insurance cover.
Keep health and safety risks As Low As
Reasonably Practicable (ALARP) through
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Probability
of
Occurrence

Impact
on
Council

Additional actions/
comments
security

Low

Low

Cloud storage since 2021
with high level password
security.

Low

Low

Clerk is in possession of
documents transferred
from previous clerk.

Med

Med

Ensure proper procedures
are developed for the
retention/disposal of data
with regard to legal
timescales.
Councillors and clerk
email now gov.uk more
secure and used for
council business
separating from personal
accounts.

Med

Med

Med

Low

Ensure new clerk
appointment supported by
appropriate contract of
employment

DOGMERSFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
Risk
Identification

Risk Description

Risk Management Policy

Council such as working parties that
could result in assault, injury or
disease.
Councillors express personal opinions
or pass on other information that can
be construed to be Council view or
Council communication resulting in
confusion with potential for reputational
damage.
Councillors make recommendation and
decisions on local issues and any
failure to follow statutory procedures
could result in illegal decisions and
malpractice claims against the Council

normal pragmatic precautions covering
routine working practices. Record all
activities and details of any incidents.
Aim to avoid confusion and ensure that all
formal communications particularly with
other organisations have majority Council
backing. Recognise that it is impractical to
clear all communications through the
Council.
Aim to ensure that all of Council decisions
are legally constituted. Chairman ensures
that all meetings are correctly arranged
and recorded and that the proceedings
follow established good practice. All
potential Council decisions must be
correctly proposed at the meeting and any
resulting decision formally recorded in the
Minutes.
Code of Practice adopted that is binding
on all Councillors. Ensure adequate
insurance cover.

Council Contracts

Council employs unsuitable
Contractors resulting in poor value for
money and claims against the Council

Financial
Transactions

Due to oversight or fraud Council funds
are paid out illegally

Obtain quotations for all contracted work
that include acceptance of the Council's
approved Terms and Conditions of
Contract with evidence of the Contractor's
Liability Insurance. Written authorisation
to be given before work commences with
Council supervision of work when
necessary.
Minimise through sound administration
procedures. Engagement of bona fide

Council
Communications

Council Decisions

Review of Risk Register November 2018
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Probability
of
Occurrence

Low

Impact
on
Council

Low

Low

Low

Med

Med

Med

Low

Additional actions/
comments

DOGMERSFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
Risk
Identification

Risk Description

Council Meetings
and Functions

Council public meetings and other
public attended functions could cause
injury or offence resulting in third party
claims against the Council

Council
Jurisdiction

The council has shared responsibility
for a number of areas of common land
in conjunction with Hampshire County
and Hart District Councils and land for
which there is no known registered
owner. Use of this land by members of
the public could result in claims against
the Council

Risk Management Policy
organisations and suppliers. Written
quotations provided for all work and
services to be performed. Formal
authorisation before commencement.
Payment against invoices after
completion.
Minimise through operation of established
good practices. Use registered premises.
Complete a separate risk assessment for
any out of the ordinary functions. Ensure
adequate insurance cover.
Aim to minimise potential hazards. Inspect
regularly taking appropriate remedial
action when needed. Ensure adequate
insurance cover. Complete a separate risk
assessment for any out of the ordinary
activities.

Probability
of
Occurrence

Impact
on
Council

Low

Low

Low

Low

Additional actions/
comments

This document will be reviewed on an annual basis or sooner should facts or circumstances require this.
Last reviewed: July 2022
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Proposal To Resurface A Section Of Dogmersfield Walk 9
Dogmersfield Footpath 066/9/1 (Walk 9 on the Dogmersfield Walks Map) commences in
Chatter Alley opposite the village school and runs alongside The Red House and several
fields ending at Dogmersfield Footpath 066/8/1 (Walk 8 on the Dogmersfield Walks Map) by
the solar farm.
A section of the footpath near the beginning becomes a quagmire in some of the winter
months, being several inches deep in mud.
We therefore wish to have an 82 metre stretch commencing beyond the sewage plant on
Chatter Alley and finishing before the first wooden gate resurfaced with aggregate.
We have a quotation from Jason Ebury of Premier Grounds & Garden Maintenance,
http://www.inthegardens.co.uk (a supplier recommended by James).
The proposal is to open up the ditches alongside the footpath as much as possible and clear
any grips in order to divert water away from the footpath. Then to lay MOT type 1 sub base
material (scalpings) to around 100mm in depth and 1 to 1.2m in width.
The price for this is:
Materials & machine hire for footpath repair
Labour for above
Total: £2,510 + VAT

£1,610 + vat
£900 + vat.

This proposal has the approval of HCC Rangers and the Ramblers Association.
HCC Rangers have invited us to apply for funding from their Countryside Access Parish
Delivery Partnership.

DOGMERSFIELD PARISH COUNCIL

Planning Application
Comments and Recommendation
Planning Application No

22/01345/HOU

Description

Erection of a part single part two storey
side/front extension, single storey rear
extension, demolition of porch and erection of
open porch, various changes to windows and
doors, extension to drive and alterations to
existing access.

Date valid

1 July 2022

Date circulated by
DPC Cllr for Planning

11 July 2022

Comments due

At DPC Meeting – 18th July 2022

Closing date

25th July 2022

Name of Councillor

Graham Leach

1 Summary
Meadows is a 4 bedroom house dating from the 1930’s and built on a large plot on the western side of Chatter
Alley. The rear of the property backs on to the canal towpath, and the front faces open fields on the eastern side
of the road. The property is inside the Settlement Boundary but outside of the Dogmersfield Conservation Area. It
is not a listed building and is not identified as a positive or focal building in the area. It was last extended in 1986.
By today’s standards the property is small in relation to the size of the plot.
An Application was submitted in February 2022 (22/00110/HOU) for a sizeable re-modelling of the property which
would provide:
•
•
•
•

A two storey front / side extension, providing a gym on the ground floor and a main bedroom suite on the
first floor. This will provide a 5th bedroom for the property.
Alterations to existing access by moving the entrance onto Chatter Alley and enlarging the gravel area of
the drive
A single storey rear extension across the full width of the property providing a large open plan kitchen /
dining / living space with large doors to the rear.
Various changes to the positioning of doors and windows, including a new oak framed front porch.

Dogmersfield Parish Council -

clerk@dogmersfieldparish.co.uk - 01252 214054
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DPC submitted the following comments to this initial Application:
Dogmersfield Parish Council offers no objection to this application provided:
' The development conforms to the Dogmersfield Neighbourhood Plan Dark Skies policy (DNP11)
' The width of the new access point is no greater that of the existing one
' A construction plan is utilised to keep vehicles from parking on the road.
The council also asks that native varieties only be used for hedging and planting on site.
Hart District Council refused the application on two grounds:
1.

The proposed development, by virtue of its scale, height, massing and design would form a discordant
development out of keeping and disproportionate in scale and character to the existing property. As such
the proposal would appear incongruous, out of keeping and unduly dominant in the context of the
character of the site and within the street scene and wider setting, to the detriment of the character of the
Basingstoke Canal and Dogmersfield Conservation Areas and the street scene.
(Comment: the site is not within the Dogmersfield Conservation Area)

2. Insufficient information has been provided regarding the potential impact of the proposal on bats to satisfy
the LPA that the proposal would not lead to harm to a species protected by law.
The Application has now been re-submitted with a new design which reduces the scale of the development, whilst
still providing for a 5th bedroom and more space on the ground floor.

2 Comments

(See Attachments 1 - 4)

Scale
Attachment 1 shows the layout of the site, the footprint of the proposed building and the changes to the access point
and driveway. This has not changed from the first Application.
Attachment 2 shows the size of the proposed building under the old Application;
Attachment 3 shows the proposed building under this Application, and Attachment 4 shows a comparison. There is
a significant reduction in the mass of the building.

Bat Survey
The new Application is supported by a detailed bat survey. This concludes that a non-breeding bat roost of low
significance is associated with the building. Nevertheless a European Protected Species (EPS) licence will be
required before building work can begin.

3 Recommendation
As we did not Object to the initial Application and this new one would seem to address Hart’s concerns, we should
maintain our position and re-submit our previous comments.

Dogmersfield Parish Council - clerk@dogmersfieldparish.co.uk - 01252 214054
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Attachments:
1. Site Layout showing the proposed extensions and change of access point.
2. Size of the Proposed Building under the previous Application (22/00110/HOU).
3. Size of the Proposed Building under this Application (22/01345/HOU).
4. Comparison of mass of the building under the two Applications.

Dogmersfield Parish Council - clerk@dogmersfieldparish.co.uk - 01252 214054
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Planning – Current Status of Ongoing Applications Affecting Dogmersfield
Planning
Reference
Within
Dogmersfield
21/00626/FUL

Location

Plough Farm
Chalky Lane

Outline

Demolition of existing
conservatories and
erection of 2 storey rear
extension to the 2
cottages.

DPC Position

No Objection
(providing the extension
does not contravene DNP
Policy DNP11).

As At: 11th July 2022
Status

Awaiting
Decision

Notes

DNP11 is the ‘Dark Sky’s
Policy.
Ecology officer (15th Nov
21) objected and
requested a full bat
survey. Done Jun 22 and
no bats found.
Ecology officer still
objects on grounds of
biodiversity associated
with a nearby pond. (Jun
22)

20/03099/LDC

Pond House
Church Lane

Change of Use of Land
from agricultural to
domestic use.

DPC Submitted
comments to Inspector:
1. No compelling case
made for change.
2. Change of use could
lead to development of
land.

Appeal

Initial Application
Refused.
DPC – Objected to initial
application; No position
on second application
related to historical use
of the land.

21/02350/HOU

Pond House
Church Lane

Erection of 2 storey side
extension with basement.

Objected

Appeal

Revision of Application
21/01435/HOU
Appeal Submission sent
on 29th April.

Planning
Reference
22/00110/HOU

Location
Meadows
Chatter Alley

Outline
Erection of two storey
part first floor front
extension, single storey
rear extension, various
changes to windows and
doors, extension to drive
and alterations to existing
access.

DPC Position
No Objection
•
•
•
•

Status
Refuse

Conform to DNP11.
No increase in size of
access.
No road parking
during construction
Use of indigenous
hedging

Notes
Refused by Hart as
regarded as
disproportionate
development by virtue
of its scale, height,
massing and design.
Conflicts with Local Plan
policies on these
aspects.
Hart also states that the
proposal conflicts with
DNP 2.

Ecology Officer has
Superseded
objected as area is
By
suitable for bats and a
22/01345/HOU full bat survey is
required. (25th Feb 22)
22/00013/FUL

Pilcot Mill
Pilcot Hill

Change of use of land to
equestrian purposes horse walker and exercise
track

No Objection.
Provided that:
• No business use.
• Additional mature
planting to screen
from houses on
Church Lane to
protect privacy and
reduce noise. (DNP 1
& 6)
• All mature trees and
hedgerows must be
maintained.

Awaiting
Decision

Hart Ecology officer
withdrawn his objection.
(9 May 2022).
Environmental agency
added 2 conditions
relating to protection
against flooding.
(30 Jun 22)

Planning
Location
Reference
22/01230/PREAPP Emily’s
Charcuterie
(previously Emily’s
Farm)
22/01345/HOU

22/01457/EIA

Tree Works in
Dogmersfield
22/00764/CA

22/00777/CA

Outline

DPC Position

Status

Notes

Request for preapplication advice for
retention of mobile home
at Emily’s Farm.

Under Consideration.

Advice
Awaited

This is at Pre-App stage.

Erection of part single and
part two storey side/front
extension, single storey
rear extension, erection of
open porch, extension to
drive and alterations to
existing access.

Under Consideration at
DPC meeting on 18th July.

DPC position
under
consideration.

Replaces:
22/00110/HOU.

Land North of
Coxmoor Wood.
Crondall Road

Request for screening
option for proposed
installation of battery
energy storage system
and associated
infrastructure.

Under Consideration

Screening
Application

No deadline for
comments.
Further investigation
required by DPC.

Autry House
Chatter Alley

Removal of unstable trees
from verge on Chatter
Alley

No comment

No
Objection

Work Done

Beech House
Chatter Alley

Pruning and management
of trees on property
boundary and felling of 2
trees in vicinity of power
lines.

No Comment

No
Objection

Work Done

Meadows
Chatter Alley

DPC did not Object to
Previous application.

Planning
Reference
22/00917/CA

Outside
Dogmersfield
20/02740/FUL

Location

DPC Position

Status

Notes

Foster and Heanes
Chatter Alley

Removal of 2 cypress
trees and cutting back
cypress hedge on
boundary. Removal of 2
diseased cherry trees.

No comment

No
Objection

Rye Common

Blue Bell Lodge Temporary change of use
of land to allow the
retention of a shed,
kennels and storage
containers for a period of
18 months.

No comment

Refused

7th Mar 22.
Retention of shipping
containers and kennels
is out of character with
open/natural setting of
this area of the
countryside.

Increase the number of
dwellings in Phase 3 by
105. No expansion to the
area of the site is planned.

Objected

Awaiting
Decision

DPC met with
Developers on 10th June.

(Crondall PC)

21/02782/OUT

Outline

Neatherhouse
Copse
(Grove Farm)
(Crookham Village
PC)

Supplementary
comments submitted on
traffic volumes,
particularly along Chatter
Alley.

Hart Planning
Committee considered
at meeting on 15th June.
No decision yet reached.
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Your Account Statement

Mrs Anne Fillis
Thatched Cottage
Church Lane
Dogmersfield
HOOK Hants
RG27 8SZ

Unity Trust Bank
PO Box 7193,
Planetary Road,
Willenhall,
WV1 9DG
0345 140 1000

Date: 30/06/2022

Your pre-notification statement

Account Name: Dogmersfield Parish Council

Swift Code (BIC): NWBKGB2L
IBAN Number: GB93NWBK60023571418024

We’re improving how we communicate
transactional information with you, you’ll start
to see an extra level of detail in your
itemisation. These improvements put you in
control of your finances, allowing you to
make more informed decisions.

Sort Code: 608301
Account Number: 20447740
Your arranged overdraft limit is £0.00

For eligible organisations, your deposits held with Unity
Trust Bank are protected up to £85,000 under the
Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS). For
more information about eligibility and compensation
provided by the FSCS, please visit: FSCS.org.uk or
refer to our FSCS Information Sheet and Exclusions
List at unity.co.uk/fscs

Contact Us
Call us: 0345 140 1000
Email us: us@unity.co.uk
Visit us: unity.co.uk

Your Current T1 account transactions:
Date

Type

03/06/2022
09/06/2022

Direct Debit

30/06/2022

Fee

Details

Payments Out

Payments In

Balance

Balance brought forward

£0.00

£0.00

£27,706.02

Direct Debit (LLOYDS
BANK PLC)

£61.73

£0.00

£27,644.29

Service Charge

£18.00

£0.00

£27,626.29
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Sending or Receiving Currency
You may be asked for your SWIFTBIC (Bank Identification Code) and IBAN (International Bank
Account Number). These can be found at the top of this statement and are required to ensure
that international banks can find the correct account to credit or debit funds.
When receiving currency into your Unity account, you must inform us of the transaction. The
SWIFTBIC number relates to a central Unity account. We use this account to receive
international currency before allocating the payment to your account. Please call us on 0345
140 1000 for more information.

Fraud Concerns
If you have any concerns regarding fraud on your account, then please call the freephone
number 0808 196 8420.

What happens when something goes wrong?
If you have a problem with your Unity account or our service, please get in touch with us on
0345 140 1000. We aim to resolve any issues as soon as possible.

Accessibility
Unity offers a number of supporting services such as statements in braille
or large print. Please contact us for more information.

Additional information
A copy of our interest rates can be found on our website – unity.co.uk/interest-rates
A copy of our fees and charges can be found on our website –
https://www.unity.co.uk/terms-and-conditions/
This information is also available by calling 0345 140 1000.
To help us improve our service and maintain security, we may monitor and/or record
your telephone calls with us.
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